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Eagerly Awaits! 
STILL NO VERDICT IN 

WG MURDER CASE 

THOUGHT THAT PARIS 
BAKERS STRIKE OVER 

"WHILE MANY "PIPE DREAM" 

RUMORS FILL AIR AS TO 

/• STANDING OF JURY J 

NONE ARE TO BE 

BELIEVED 

Twice During Day Jury Files Into 

Court Room to Seek Assistance of 

Court—Judge Gladly Complies 

with Requests Concerning Evi

dence But Refuses to Allow the 

Jury to Hear Closing Addresses of 

the Lawyers—Thaw Cheerful and 

Happy-Go-Lucky. 

New York, N. Y., April 12.—Thir
ty hours or deliberation had brought 
the jury in the Thaw case to no' 
conclusion, and last night the memi-
bers were locked up unt,il 10:30 
o'clock this morning. 

Twice during the day the twelve 
men who took their places in the 
jur ybox more than two months and 
a half ago, filed into the court room 
and asked assistance of the court in 
an. endeavor to (bring about an agree
ment. 

Worn and Haggard 
They' appeared worn and haggard 

after wrangling through all of Wed
nesday night in the stuffy little con
ference room at the criminal courts 
building, with only 'hard chairs and 
on.e long table provided for their 
comfort. The jurors wanted to hear 
again the evidence of the numerous 
eye witnesses to the tragedy. They 
wanted to hear what Dr. Allan Mc-
Lane Hamilton 'had been allowed to 
testify to as to Thaw's condition the 
night of the tragedy and what Eve
lyn Wesblt Thaw had said as to 
her husband's conduct that evening, 
they wanted to hear repeated again 
the conversations Thaw had with 
James C. Smith just before he com-
•miitted to 'homicide, they wanted to 
hear several portions of Justice 
'Fitzgerald's charge once more and 
finally they asked permission to take 
.possession, of all writings of Thaw, 
•which had been introduced into the 
trial as indicative of the defendant's 
state of mind when he heard the 

a story of Evelyn Nesbit's alleged 
| . wrongs at the hands of the man 

•ofcWho was to Ibeoome his victim. 

Cannot Hear Speeches Again 
All of these requests were glad

ly granted .by the court but when 
Foreman. Demlng B. Smith, on 'be
half of the jury, asked that certain 
portions of the summing-up address 
of JDelmas he read, Justive Fitzger-

.... aid called a halt. He admonished 
'^••t-the jurors that they were to be 

" guided only by the evidence and 
. ̂ .werc not entitled to hear agaln^ the 
!closing speeches of the lawyera.^l^ 

Harry Thaw's family. hia whtce-
. haired mother, his pale young wife, 
' his sisters and brothers, remained at 

the court house until late in the 
+ .night. They visited the defendant 
'C,\on several occasions in the prison-

~ er's pen on the floor above the court 
*:?>-<room. „ 

Thaw Is Cheerful 
Their purpose was to cheer him, 

aVI^ut he appeared toy far the most 
^cheerful of the group. The man's 
^confident air seems nevor to leave 

for any great length of time and 
* nuoyancy of spirit Is nearly always 

^Apparent. Few men acoused of jnur-
^der in the first degros have awaited 

h? <»Mhelr fcfc wit 

m 

Jjjp& 

calmness and happy-go-lucky man
ner which has characterized Harry 
Thaw sin.ce tihe jury retired at 7:17 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 

False Rumors in Air 
There were all sorts of rumors and 

guesses in the air yesterday as to 
how the jury stood. There were more 
reports as to the result of the bal
lots than there could have 'been test 
votes taken. .None of the reports 
could have the least authenticity. 
Occasionally these were, taken (in 
deadly earnest by persons who ov
erheard them. 

The action of the jury in twice 
going ibefore Justice Fitzgerald and 
to .have certain portions of the tes
timony read tjo t'hem was widely 
commented upon and naturally caus
ed much speculation. It seemed evi
dent that the jury's deliberations 
were hinging upon the question of 
the sanity or insanity of the defend
ant as shown by the defense. The 
jury showed almost startling famil
iarity with the evidence and the 
testimony they desired to hear again 
yesterday was given in .part Iby per
sons who were not referred to in 
the summing-up speeches of either 
Delmas or District Attorney Jerome. 
'From t,he manner in which the 
jurors wished to go over the evi
dence in all its detail, it was sur
mised that the verdict if reached at 
all would he predicated entirely on 
the evidence and not upon the "un
written law." - - - •-

Justire Fitzgerald spent the en
tire evening in his chambers await
ing the pleasure of the jurors. 

At 11:40 o'clock last night the 
jury was ordered locked up for the 
second night at the criminal courts 
ibuildihg. The fact that they had 
not been able to agree after devot
ing so much time to the study and 
discussion of the case has given rise 
to the belief that the trial will end 
in a disagreement and the whole 
affairs will ihave to be gone over 
again. 

- :;5' Do Not Give Up Hope 
Although the twelve men have 

thus far failed to reach a common 
opinion and to all appearances are 
hopelessly at sea, Justice Fitzgerald 
has riot given up hope of having a 
verdict rendered. As yet Deming B. 
Smith, foreman of the jury has not 
complained to the court that the 
jurors are unable to reach a decision 
and until he does so it is not like
ly that Justice Fitzgerald will dis
charge them. 

The general impression prevails 
that if the twelve men are unable to 
agree-at the expiration of 48 hours 
they will he released from further 
service. The very fact, however, 
that no intimation has been received 
from the jury room that the men are 
unable to agree has been construed 
iby- 'many who have followed the 
proceedings closely as an indica
tion that a verdict will eventually 
be reached. 

The mother, wife and two sisters 
and brothers of the defendant were 
in the criminal courts building up 
to the last minute and when it was 
finally announced that the jury had 
been locked up over night and there 
was no longer any prospect of. a ver
dict before today, they returned to 
their hotel crest-fallen. They had 
hoped and looked for a decision yes
terday and the news that they would 
have to pass another night in doubt; 
and anxiety was received with 'keen 
disappointment. ft- 1 

Paris, April 12.—Everything in
dicates that the strike oif the bakers 
is ended. No soldiers were patroll
ing the streets last night. The bak
ers held a second meeting in the 
labor exchange at 10 o'clock, but 
there were fewer men present than 
at the morning meeting. This would 
seem to indicate a general resump
tion of work, which is confirmed "by 
a statement issued by the prefec
ture of .police at 11 o'clock last 
night that only six hundred defec
tions had 'been recorded in Paris 
and the district. This number is 
inconsiderable, as there are 2,500 
'bakeries <in. Paris alone. Neverthe
less, as a measure of precaution the 
•bakeries were guarded last night for 
fear that attempts 'might be made 
to molest workers. 

The bakers of Toulon have voted 
to go on a general strike today un
less their, demands are granted. 

1 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT MO-

BRIDGE COSTS LIFE OF 

ONE OF CREW - 7-

Stanley Jennick Loses Balance and 

Mis Into River—Is Carried 

Struggling Down Stream for Half 

a Mile—Efforts at Rescue Fruit

less—Doomed Man Makes Brave 

Struggle for Life and Waves His 

Hand as He Goes Down—Home 

Was in Rockford, 111. ; 

DYNAMITE EXPLODES 
IN ST. LOUIS P. 0. 

St. Louis, Mo., April 12,—A mail 
package apparently containing dyna 
mite exploded. while ,It was being 
stamped in the St. Louis postoffice 
yesterday. The explosion blew away 
a portion of the finger and thumb 
ot John 0. Bayer, "the clerk, who 
was stampingthe package. The ex
plosion destroyed ail trace ot the 
contents and all of the address ex
cepting die wordsgpa'Independence. 

WORST WRECK IN HISTORY OF 

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEAR , 

CHAPLEAU 

•Jr 
Accident Is Caused by Broken Rail 

—(Fifteen Are Missing and Are 

Supposed to Have Been Burned to 

Death—Passengers Fight ,..;>Way 

Through Flames to Safety," j 
,, H 

Fort William, Ont., April 12.— 
The worst wreck in the history of 
the Canadian Pacific railway occur
red yesterday near Chapleau, three 
hundred miles east of here. Fif
teen persons are missing and are be
lieved to have been burned; to death 
in the coaches. The wreck was 
caused by a broken rail, which ditch
ed the train, the two tourist cars 
rolling down an embankment into a 
small lake 'below. The passengers 
fought their way through the flames 
and a number of -people in the coach
es were pulled out badly burned but 
still alive. Most of the passengers 
received more or less serious injur
ies. Nine adults and six children are 
missing. 

The following are the names giv
en:; 

William iDay, London, vEng, PvsSp 
Winifred and Susan Horton, Chart 

ing Heath. 
C. H. Golding, his brother and 

his brother's wife and two children, 
of Palistow, Essex, England. 

Mrs. August D. Jorkluid and two 
children, Worcester, Mass. 

Mrs. R. B.. Haratplon. and Mrs. R. 
Davidson and Iba/by. 

Mobridge, S. D., April 12.—(Spe
cial to the American.)—Stanley Jen-
nick, a bridge worker on the tem
porary bridge over the Missouri riv
er at this point lost his life by 
drowning yesterday. 

Jennick was at work in a boat 
in midstream, steadying piles for the 
bridgfe while the pile driver drove 
them into the river bed. He had 
ihold of_a rope and in some manner 
lost his balance and fell headlong 
into the icy stream. 

The man at work on the pile driv
er jumped down into the boat and 
reached out a pike pole to the man 
in the water which he grasped but 
which he was unable to retain hold 
of owing to the strong current. 
Ropes were then thrown to him but 
none fell within his reach and he 
was rapidly carried down the stream. 

A man with a boat put out hut 
after nearlng; Jennick he rested on 
his oars, so eye witnesses state, fear
ing to pull up to within reach of 
the man lest he seize hold of the 
boat and capsize it. Rather than 
run this risk the man in the boat 
let Jennick go to his death. 

As he sank he was seen to raise 
his hand and wave a last farewell. 

Jennick was a single m^n aibout 
20 or 2-1 years of age. It is said 
ihe had -relatives in Chicago and in 
Rockford", 111., the latter place he 
claimed as his home. It is said that 
only the day before his death the 
unfortunate young man sent $250 to 
his parents in, Russia to cgjne to the 
• U n i t e d  S t a t e s .  4 t g g q .  
.y. A number of men working on the 
bridge left for Aberdeen last night,; 
giving as a reason the failure of the 
man with the boat, to rescue Jen
nick, characterizing his action as 
cowardly in the extreme. 

~i^H?®°ught 3,000 Acres ? 
During his redirect examination, 

Mr. Hermann said he had acquired 
three thousand acres of land, in
stead of thirty thousand as was pre
viously stated, while he was -receiv
er of the Roseburg land office in 
1872.x For this land, he paid $1.25 
per acre, held it as a sheep and cat
tle ranch for many years and then 
sold It for two dollars an acre. Mr. 
Worthington read the statute pro
hibiting officers, clerks and employ
ees of the general land office from 
acquiring land from the government 
and contended that this law did not 
apply to employees in the govern
ment service outside the land office 
such as Mr Hermann wm at;J|at 

«««f  ^ \  jfcfVt iNMKI 
Money Evidencett®Sf| 

a; A * Mldp 
Charles Chaffee, president of the 

Wisconsin N.ational Bank of Rhine-
lander, Wis., and Henry Close, the 
cashier of the Milwaukee National 
bank of Milwaukee, testified for the 
defense regarding the payment in 
1901 of $9,000 to S. A. D. Puter. 
Mr. Chaffee said .his bank ordered 
payment to Puter through the Mil
waukee bank and Cashier Close said 
his bank paid the amount by draft 
on the First National bank of Chi
cago, and that this draft was cashed 
by the Continental National bank of 
Chicago. On cross examination iMr. 
Chaffee said he paid $2,300 in cash 
a few days (before the $9,000 pay
ment was made. Puter had testified 
t'hat he got two $1,000 -bills from 
the Milwaukee bank, the .money be
ing a part of this $9,000 transac
tion. 

The defense also examined W. P. 
Mitchell of New York City, who was 
the coachman, butler and .personal 
servant, of Nathaniel McKay, who 
Robertson testified obtained a large 
package of $20 bills from Senator 
Mitchell, supposed to be the change 
from the $1,000 bills. The witness 
said McKay was a very feeble man 
during t'he period of time in ques
t i o n  '  - J r ' "  & %vJjw 

MEAT TROUBLE OF '04 
MAY BE DUPLICATED 

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 

stes t-sz 
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ADJOURNMENT TAKEN TO MON

DAY WHEN DEFENSE WILL 

. -v CONTINUE CASE 

If * J s — 

Defendant Admits Requiring Robert

son to Divide Salary But Says the 

Money Was to Pay Another Clerk 

—Admits Buying 3,000 Acres of 

Land for $1.25 Which He Sold for 

$2.00 But Was Not "in Land Of

fice Service at Time. 

COTTON BURNS 
Ohicasha, I. T., April 12,^—A cot

ton compress together with a vast 
amount of cotton yesterday was de
stroyed by fire, causing a loss esti
mated at (650,000. 

Born, Friday, April 12th, to Mr. 
«nd Mn. .Martin Schamber,' Jr., a 

CREATES EXCITEMENT BY PRO

POSING THAT BRYAN NOM-L 

; INATE ROOSEVELT AT 

CONVENTION 

Is -Requested to Omit That Portion 

of His Speech But Refuses and 

Left the Banquet Hall—Later He 

Was Persuaded to Return and De

liver His Speech—Bryan Replies 

and Says as at Present Advised He 

Will Not Do It But Might Later, 

Washington, D. C., April 1.2,— 
The examination of Binger Hermann 
which occupied the last seven days 
of his trial for destroying public 
records,'was concluded yesterday and 
the trial adjourned until (Monday, 
when, the defense will, continue its 
case. Mr. Hermann admitted that 
he required Mr. Robertson- to di
vide his salary as clerk to the com
mittee on arid lands of the house of 
repdesentatlves, of which Mr. Her
mann was chairman before he be
came commissioner of the general 
land office. He was allowed to ex
plain that he took this money to 
pay another clerk who. came to his 
house two or three days a week. 
The defendant also admitted bis sig
nature to the vouchers which set 
forth that he had received payment 
from the government at the rate of 
$3-:-a day for subsistence during each 
of ibis annual vacation trips to Ore
gon made while he was cotnmisslon-
er. He explained that iier«omblxijed 
business with vacation ol̂ .;'these 

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 11.—A 
sensational feature of the banquet 
given here tonight by the. Bryan an
niversary club, at which William J. 
Bryan was the guest of honor, was a 
speech*of John Temple Graves, the 
editor of Atlanta, Ga., who said in 

"We have always been right, but 
we have rarely (been president—on
ly once in forty years. We bring out 
of the turbulent years behind us a 
record of high 'purposes and hollow 
results, of heroic advocacies and un
availing campaigns, of splendid en
thusiasms and few victories, of radi 
ant "reforms and unrealised expecta
tions, of unfailing loyalties and : a 
lamentable lack of the number of bal
lots sufficient to entrench us in the 
administration of the government 

"We have had no balance -of. the 
•books and no roll call of the faithful 
since the last campaign left us In 
the lowlands of aa unparalelled de
feat. It is difficult to understand, 
even how far oar factions are divided 
and how fast and firmly 4t may "bp 
.possible to 'bring the -minto liapmony. 
Whether Bryaj^ and Cleveland «nay 

î eace. together, 

whether Hearst and Belmont may be 
brought to embrace each other, are 
questions which no man has the te
merity to assure or the reasonable 
right to answer. 

"Among those who have lead us 
In the past, and among those who 
are to lead us in. the future, there 
deserves to live and there will be 
left to live no name more honored 
no character more revered, no lead
ership more trusted, and no personal
ity more beloved than, William J. 
Bryan of Nebraska. 

"We are fronted now with condi
tions in this republic which few men 
could have foreseen, and which no 
man of ten years ago would have 
had the teranity ot predict. Out of 
the camps of the enemy, seats of 
the scornful,, out of the Pretorian 
guard of privilege and .monopoly, 
there has come an unexpected and 
potential convert to the creeds and 
theories of democracy. And whether 
we find the schoolmaster who has 
taught him in the eloquent and lr~ 
restlble evangels of Bryan,. in the 
thunder which -has boomed persist
ently from the eight guns of the in
domitable Hearst, or whether that 
providence which shapes the destin
ies af nations and of man has drop
ped the scales from -his partisan eyes, 
the fact remains that Theodore 
Roosevelt has learned his democratic 
lesson, well. We may as well ac
knowledge fairly what history will 
fearlessly affirim7 that he has become 
the foremost and most practical 
champion ™M«h, 
these two generations of the repub
lic have produced. 

Following Democratic Ideas 
"The things for which we have 

fought for forty years he has been 
putting .into fearless and effective 
execution. Since William R. Hearst 
flung at his feet the challenge to re
form in the incon-querable array of 
statistics which prove the existence 
and the iniquity of trusts. The stren
uous president of the United States 
has not failed or faltered in his dis
creet and fearless way to find a 
remedy. Since William J. Bryan fash
ioned the eloquent evangles which 
went forth from the Garden meeting 
in Madlso nSquare, the president at 
Washington has not hesitated to go 
•forward with redoubled 7,eal and en
ergy in the'prosecutions of his work. 
Avoiding the extreme which might 
have halted and destroyed his snils-
slon, with a conservatism as firm as 
the times required, and with a rad
icalism as fearless as the people's 
rights demanded, he has gone slowly, 
steadily, discreetly and yet definitely 
toward the disownment of the privil
eged iniquities that were robbing the 
government. 

"He is putting into execution the 
things which democratic platforms 
have thundered for twenty years, 
what bur propaganda have preached 
and what our (platitudes of popular 
liberty have pleaded, he has framed 
in part in statutes until today as an 
honest party, representative of an 
honest people we can do not less than 
recognize his patriotism and applaud 
his transcendent servioe. He has 
grappled the iniquities of the meat 
trust which w;as spreading virus 
through the physical veins of the re
public. H« has >put his probe into the 
putrid politics of the insurance com
panies and purged them of the pus 
that was poison, to politics and trade. 
He has gripped by the throat the 
almost omnipotent power of the 
transportation (magnates and he has 
today at his feet and asking clemency 
at his hands the tallest and most tre
mendous figures of the tyrant rail
way systems of our land. 

"We have found where we did* not 
seek him,- a man to do the things 
the people sorely need. We do not 
know if we could succeed In placing 
in power the man our partisan loyal 
ty • would iprefer. We do not know 
whether in this tenViiroi^nent our 
party's choice would change the ma
chinery and win or lose the fateful 
battle of our economic life. In sound 
logio and in clear common sense ve 
must reeognlre^the tremendous atirt, 
the tremendous pr<)stjge which the 
jnresMlen.t has mad&ijEfe is every .IncK 
*'•- ||'-(^ntlhued"s pk page 
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RENEWAL OF FIGHT - THAT 

CRIPPLED MEAT PACKING 

INDUSTRY IN 1904 TO 

BE CALLED 

Men Have Been Organizing for Sev-r' 

eral Months- —Meeting of Amal

gamated Cutters and Butchers to 

Be Held April 22 to Fix J3ate for 

Concentrated Action—President 

Donnelly Says Conditions Are 

Favorable. 

. ••••• PS-' 
Chicago, 111.,* ^A'prll'^ 12.-

butcher workmen who tied up the 
•meat .packing industry throughout 
the country in -1904 and' who 'fin-' 
ally suffered defeat In the struggle 
have been . organizing for,! -several-
taontiS "dSfd 4t kboW to 
present demands to the packers. The 
packing house (butchers in, South 
Omaha, St. 'Louis, iEast St. I<ouis, St. 
Joseph and to a certain extent in 
Kansas City and St. Paul are joined 
with the Chicago butchers fcj>$ihe 
movement. fflj.1-: 

A meeting of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters and Butchers Work
men of America, is to be held In 
New York, April 2 2d for the purpose 
of fixing a date for concerted action 
in presenting) .'the demands. Jos
eph A. Masterson of New York, sec
ond vice president of the butcher's 
organization is in Chicago conferring 
with President Michael Donnelly. 

Mr. Donnelly last night said that 
the butcher's union was in better 
shape now than at any time since 
the last big strike. At that time the 
union was almost completely disor
ganized on account of dissatisfaction 
among its members over the ter&s of 
Settlement but according to Don-
nelly, three-fourths of the skilled' 
butchers employed by the packers 
have aga'in joined forces to better 
their conditions. Donnelly declined 
to state, .however, the demands that 
will be, made on the employers. |r. 

TO BLOCKADE FINLAND 
St. Petersburg, April 12.—Rus-% 

sian authorities are arranging for a§? 
strict blockade of Finland now that- • 
the season of navigation is approach
ing in order to ptevent the impor
tation of arms by Fnnlsh or Russian • 
revolutionists. • 

•A fleet of torpedo boats and small 
cruisers will be used to patrol the 

smmi 
.•jis The Increase af Ituslan troops in 

the Strategic centers of; the Duchy 
of Finland also is contemplated. It 
is expected that the Finnish diet 
will be dissolved if the socialists at- : 

N 

tempt to pass radical legislation and 
should the members refuse to dis
perse the military occupation of the 
Duchy will become necessary. 

VESUVIUS ERUPTION 
'Naples, April 12.—This being the 

first anniversary of the grea,t erup
tion of Mount Vesuvius, the people 
of Naples to the number of' flftj 
thousand formed in a procession yes- } 

terday and with statues of saints, v 

banners and lighted candles  ̂ th$y  ̂
marched'though the streets'chapt-
ln£ prayers of thanksgiving," Many 7 
offerings were hung yesterday 'on tl^e v ' 4&J 
Shrines «-*-*• « ""—' •" v ^ 
•roil saint 
thanks for the" salving of 

to Saint' Gennarroi tit^gtat- t 

nt of Naples, lAT ot > 
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